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interested in that! Secondly, what 
about the No-day-yet-named motions? 
Ii one has been put down for the last 
two weeD. 

Shri SaiJ'a Nanp. SIDba: About 
the first, perhaps on the 30th of this 
month we are going to have that Bill 
introduced here for reference to a 
Joint Committee. About the second 
point raised by my han. friend, as 
desired by yOU after the demands are 
over we are going to provide for two 
NO-day-yet-named motions instead of 
ene every week in order to make up 
for their omission all these weeks. 

Mr. Spaker: Because during the 
Budget Session we do not lind time. 
In the other Bessions there will be a 
number ef No-day-yet-named motions 
relating to various reports that have 
been presented to the House. 

Shrl T. B. Vlttal Rao: There are a 
hundred of them. 

Mr. Speaker: There are a number 
of them. All the important ones will 
be disposed of during those other ses-
sions when we are not pre.sed for 
time. I shall try to get two or three 
such molions put down in a week 
during Ihe next session sO that all the 
important reports may be disposed of 
But what we have agreed to is that 
after the discussion on the Budget is 
over two No-day-yet-named motions 
will be disposed of every week. 

Shrl Salp Nanya. SIDba: After 
the Demands are over. 

Mr. Speaker:"Yes, after the Demands 
are over. 

Shri Baje.dra Slqh (Chapra): 
Could we not extend the Session? 

Mr. Speaker: Ne"t Item. 

lUI hrs. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS· _____ 

MINIBTRY or INI'OlIMATlON AD 
BaoADCASTIClG--amt4. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will DOW 
take up further diSCUSSion and voting 
on the Demands for Grants under the 
control of the Ministry of Information 
and Broadcasting. Out of five hours 
allotted, 3 hours 21 minutes have been 
taken and 1 hour 39 minutes remain. 
May I know from the hon. Minister 
how much time he proposes to take? 

The MlDlster of Informatl.... .11. 
Broadcastl.r (Dr. J[eskar): One hour. 

Mr. Speaker: There are about 40 
minutes left then. Dr. Sushila Napr. 

lUG hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY -SPEAltER in the e .... ir) 

Dr. Sushila Nayar (Jhansi): I am 
thankful to you for givinl me a few 
minutes to speak on these Demands. 

First of all, I wish to complement 
this Ministry for having encouraged 
classical music as against film songs. 
Some people have made a reference 
to the fact that Ceylon Radio is much 
more popular than our own radio in 
certain sections. I think that not oaly 
do we need to give the people clalSi-
cal music, so that they can have some-
thing better than the mere film IIODgS, 
but I feel that it will be a good thing 
if the AIR also made an attempt to 
enable people to appreciate classical 
music a little better. What I mean to 
say is if, along with classical music, 
care was taken to educate the lisle ....... 
not only in the different aspects "'-
our own classical music but also, In, 
say, Western classical music, a com ... 
perison of the two systems and .. 
on, by giving selected pieces, that wilt 
inculcate the capacity to appreciate 
and enjoy classical music to a better 
extent. Some time ago, I understand 
that an attempt in that direction wu 

·Moved with the recommendation of thePresident. 
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[Dr. Sushila Nayar] 
Diade, but 1 do not know for what 
reason that was given up. 

While the Ministry has done a good 
job in discouraging this film music, 
·and the Minister deserves commenda-
tion for resisting all pressures to re-
introduce these film songs on AIR, 1 
am sorry to say that the same deter-
mination does not seem to have been 
exercised with regard to censorship of 
bad films. Some han. Members in 
this House made remarks yesterday 
that we need to have betier censor-
ship with regard to foreign films. 1 
wish to stress that we need a larger 
and greater attention in regard to the 
censorship of films produced in India. 
There are too many bad films that are 
being produced in this country. Any-
one who is interested in the problem 
of delinquency etc. and who sits in 
the children's courts will find that a 
number of children have come forth 
and admitted that they learnt some 
of those bad things from the films that 
were being sbown. Sometime ago, I 
wrote to the han. Minister regarding 
one film which had depicted every-
thing that might be considered 
objectionable, such as gambling, steal-
ing, racing, going and fiirting with 
.,ther people's girls in the absence of 
their parents, the servants using the 
masters' cars, dhobiB using the DIllII-
ters' clothes and so on. AIl these 
things were presented in the film in 
a very attractive form. Some of my 
friend's children had persuaded me to 
take them to this show, and after the 
ftlm was over, 1 asked them, ' How 
did you like It?', and they were all 
III ec:atalies, and said 'How wonderful 
it was that these people were 80 
lImart that they did all these things!' 
Then, 1 had to sit with them for half 
an hour to analyse each act, to make 
·them understBnd that they were not 
so very wonderful things, but they 
were bad things. 

Sbri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
lIay I know the name of that film? 

Dr. Sasblla Nayar The name of that 
AIm was Aakhiri Dao. 1 wish to lub-

mit that it is not good for us to have 
these kinds of films produced and 
displayed in this country. 

It is obvious that each of these 111m 
producers spends a lot of money on 
the production of films, and after 
spending all that money, they leava 
no stone untumed to get that film 
passed by the censors; their pressures 
and their power are very consider-
able. 

It is for the han. Minister to find 
out adequate measures for resisting 
this kind of pressure. But 1 wish to 
make one suggestion, and that is, that 
the censorship, instead of coming into 
operation after the film has been pro-
duced, perhaps, might cOII.e into 
operation a little earlier at the pro-
duction stage itself, so thllt the Minis-
try can give guidance as to the type. 
of desirable films which will be good 
for our children, and which will be 
good for our· country, instead of 
merely saying that they shall not have 
this film or that these are the few 
feet of the reel that should be excised. 

The question may be raised that th" 
Constitution has guaranteed freedom 
of expression to everybody. 1 respect 
that freedom of expression and free-
dom of speech very much. At the 
same time, this very Constitution of 
ours has committed us to enact certain 
laws to prohibit certain things because 
they are bad for the family and bad 
for society. Similarly, I am sure, the 
Constitution will allow us to prohibit 
bad films and bad literature, provided 
we are vigilant about it, provided w" 
have a board of censors who have 
these values which are the values 
which we have respected in this coun-
try from times immemorial, and they 
are keen to preserve those values and 
exercise their powers to censor what 
is undesirable. If an amendment of 
the Constitution is necessary, J am 
completely certain that the hon. Mem-
bers of this House will be very happy 
to empower the han. Minister with 
such powers as he may require to 
deal with this problem effectively, but 
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·Ibis menace to our mciety and ClUr 
oeuUure IIWSt be e""clively dealt with, 
aDd we must have elfealive mealUres 
.to wok bad films and also bad lite-
.nture which is quite prevalent inl t:b.is 
_try ;at pruent. 

As for had advertisements, the . less 
.aid the better it will be. We are..a 
_try tMt has t.aken pride in ll!ene-
;ftIiDg mDtherhood. ,We worsltip our 
'WlllDen as Devis; yet,.in this.country, 
.if you look round,. you will, find lhat 
·waman is being made the "target of 
,aw:h vuliar advertisements ,every day. 
;Is this lair to the women of our 
.country? Is this fair to the self -res-
:Pl!Ct of men in this country that Ihey 
should display the bodies of their 

:moI:hers, sisllers arui d!lughters in that 
.obecene:manner that is "being :<Ione : in 
u.e adver.tisements in this country? I 
requC'st the hon. Minister to take 
'urgent and effective steps to check 
this kind of menace which is very 
'bad for all eoncerned. 

Shri n. c. Sharma: Is the hon. 
Member referring to 'She is a Jai 

• Girl' or something like that whitlh I 
,JIee beini advertist'd in the,papers? 

Dr. Sushila Narar: I. am glad that 
:television has been introduced in this 
. country. I hope television will grow 
so that not only we can hear the 
'voires of our great leaders and great 
;personalities, but we can also actually 
Bee s"veral people and thil1is wluch 

;an ordinary individual may not.be In 
.a position to go ,and see on the WOt. 
. Take, for instan<'C, a tbini like our 
:RepubJic Day Puade, to see which 
there is such a Kreat stampede. I am 
'.orry 10 say what happened on the last 
Bepublic Day. I had invited some 
'friends to see the parade, &ad they 
: simply felt awful, since the policemen 
...."" pushing and beating people be-

·eause there was a stampede. It pro-
.duced such 'a bad effect 'Upon 
1heir minds that th"y sald to me, "If 
in free India you are to have the Re-
publie Day celebrations in order to 

Juove such actiVities 'on the'part of 
tile police. why 'do ;you have these 

.CIlk!braUons at ,an". If '1liiie have 
43II(Ai), :c;....If. 

t television nad such events caa be 
',televised, people can see them at dif-
ferent places without having to crowd 

:JIIld having to stampede ..... . 

Shri BajeDdra SlDch (Chapra): 
· Tha t is description ot a lact, Jlot an 
'.allegation. 

Shrl Allar ,Hananl (Fatehpur): 
.That is Defence Ministry. 

Dr. BusbJIa Narar: I 'must confess 
;r have not been able .w f011o... the 
.interruptions. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: She need not 
· care 'far lhat. 

Dr . Saablla Nayar: 'The point I was 
trying to make was that televisiOD 
must expand. I understand there are 
certain number of people in our coun_ 
try who have had engineering train-
ing for television work. We do require 
these engineers and I feel that before 
we think of spending money and 

· foreign exchange by sending some 
· more people for training in this type 
of engineering, we should make use 
of those ,people who have received 
such training. What I wish to suggest 
is whether the hon. Minister would 
not think it appropriate to have some 
kind of a natiol18!1 register like the 
national register for scientists that we 
have introduced recently and this 
register should register all thole 
people who have been trained in tele-

· vision engineering, in aeronautics, in 
radio and other'things that are con-
cerned with the Ministry of Informa-

'tion and Broadcasting and we should 
make use of them. Some of the men 
who have been working in the A.I.R . 
think they can go and visit some 
foreign country for two or three 
months and they will come back as 
experts. They may get some general 
ideas and general knowledge. 'but I do 
'Dot think these are the subi.·cts in 
which anybody can become an expert 
by paying a brief visit to some foreign 
'country outside. I am saying this 
el\tirely in the interests of the <"Dan-
try. in the interests of the nation SO 
that we can make usc d'f the talents 
that 'are available in the country ami 
not merely we go on wasting on 
resources not onJ,y in ,money hill also 
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in men and in experts that tbis coun-
try possesses. 

believe this Information and 
Broadcasting Ministry is the one 
Ministry and one department in which 
women can play a very important 
parI and a very leading rolc. There' 
are some women that are employed 
by Ihis Ministry but their number is 
very small and I am told-on good 
authority-that as a general rule they 
are not encouraged very much. Just 
as it was brought out the other day 
that this primary school education, 
nursery school education, nursing, 
medicine are the jobs particularly 
fitted for women, I think the jobs 
under this Ministry are also parti-
cularly fitted for women and the 
Ministry should give' better attention 
to mak .. use of women than what they 
have done so far. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Dr. Susblla Nayar: I wish to make 
one or two points. I hope you. will 
be able to give a little time more. 

Mr. DeplIty-Speaker: No; she has 
to finish. 

Dr. SlIBhila Nayar: The point I am 
trying to make is the need to use our 
All India Radio in the Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasting for a 
regular positive education. of the 
nation. The most powerful fOrm of 
education is the audio-visual educa-
tion. Now, why can't we take up one 
campaign after another and concen-
trate on one campaign at a time? I 
believe they do something like this; 
oceasionally there may be a, talk on 
health education, a talk on some 
general educational problem, a talk 
on some book review, and so on. But 
what I am trying to point out is that 
they may take up One health pro-
blem, say, the problem of diphtheria 
in ~  makc a campaign of it 
every alternate day, every third day,. 
every week, whatever' ib may be, till 
the parents in the country know 
tbemsel_ how diphtheria comes. 

Same·tliing with regard to small-bolt 
and cholera. So many of our people 
get these diseases by taking exposed 
foods and so on, because they do not 
know the danger of exposed foods. If 
the Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting will make it a point to· 
give positive education to the people 
and take up one campaign after an-
other so that the idea is dinned into· 
the minds of the people and they 
themselves begin to operate and 
follow that idea, they would do 8.> 
tremendous amount of good to the 
people in this country. 

The han. Minister mentioned some-
thing about the preparation of a. 
documentary film on Gandhiji's life. 
Twelve years have gone already. I 
wish they had used the time earlier 
because a number of men who were' 
intimately connected with Gandhiji 
and could have been most helpful in 
the preparation of such documentaries· 
are no more alive. For instance, Shd 
Manilal Gandhi who could have been. 
most helpful in the preparation of a 
documentary relating to the period of 
Gandhiji's life in South Africa is no 
more. Certain other people who were 
with Gandhiji in South Africa and in. 
the earlier period of his life are no 
more. I wish to submit that the 
Ministry should expedite this work so· 
that a few people who are still alive 
and who were at any time in touca 
with Mahatma Gandhi during his life 
time can be made use of' for the pro-
per preparation of a documentary of' 
this type. 

Dr. Keskar: May I say one ~  

Mr. Deputy·Speaker: Now she has-
concluded; 

Dr. SlIBhlla Nayar: Sir; 1 want oae 
or tWI>· more minutes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No mont-
minutes. The hon. lady Member willi 
realise it 1 allow her more time, ); 
will have to push 011 another hall. 
MembM. 
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Dr. 8ush11a Nayar: I want only half 
a minute and I will conclude. If the 
hon. Minister had not interrupted me,' 
I would have concluded. 

Sir, one of their important jobs is 
the Five Year Plan publicity. There 
is a similar campaign for which they 
are responsible for pUblicity and that 
is national savings. The two things 
are so intimately integrated that I 
think they should go together, the 
resources in the form of IIIms, the 
resources in the form of publicity 
vans and various other things. If the 
hon. Minister will be so kind as to 
work out a programme in consultation 
with the Finance Ministry so that two 
can work as an integrated whole, it 
would be good for both and it would 
make both more effective. 

8hrl C. K. Bhattacharya (West 
Dinajpur): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
I shall go through this Report and 
make my observations. 

The tlrst would be that the hon. 
Minister should prevail upon the 
Finance Ministry to abolish excise 
duty on films. 

Secondly, he should expedite the 
completion of the building of the 
A.I.R. in Calcutta. It seems to be 
prolonged from time to time and it is 
not known when this building is gOing 
to be completed. 

The third point is that the Tagore 
centenary programmes should be 
expedited, taken up and given a com-
plete touch as early as possible. 

With regard to these radio pro-
grammes, I should say that there 
should be provision for the special 
type of songs and kirta.... to which 
the All India Rad io does not seem to 
be very much sympathetic. In fact, 
I recommended one of the leading 
kirtaftis-perhaps the leadine one in 
Bengal now-to the A.I.R. His name 
is Shri Nand Kishore Das. The hon. 
Minister might be knowing him. But 
somehow they told him he was not 
qualified enough to be accepted. 

With regard to this Radio section, 
I would ask the hon. Minister to find 
out whether it is a fact that the AIl-
India Variety Programme Unit work-
ing at Bombay as a part of the All 
India Radio, Bombay, had to be shifted 
to Delhi for better - administrative 
control within nine months of its 
working and whether this has cost 
Rs. I lakh Dr so. I believe he will 
find it out. 

Coming to the Sa .... krit programmes, 
it is stated that it is on our cultural 
tradition as embodied in Sanskrit lite-
rature. I suggest that they should 
take up programmes in Sanskrit, as 
it is used and spoken now and not 
limit these programmes only to the 
older and classical types. There are 
even people who speak and use San-
skrit as they use their monther 
tongue Dr the regional language: at 
leB,t there Brc in the State from 
which I come, and I believe there are 
such people in other States also. They 
may ~ encouraged to take part in 
these programmes. 

13 hrs. 

A deputation of A.I.R. officers under 
a scheme of educational exchange of 
specialists visited the U.S.A. in June-
October 1959. I would request the 
han. Minister to find out whether in 
this matter merit has been ignored 
and seniority and superiority supre-
seded. 

Coming to the Central Board oC 
Film Censors, I believe I must fasten 
on the Information and Broadcasting 
Ministry a large amount of responsi-
bility for the indiscipline among 
youth that we find today. I believe 
a large part of this indiscipline is due 
to the indiscriminate film shows that 
are allow"d in this country, to be 
shown to these youthful people. When 
the Cinematograph Act was passed, 
the Minister gave some sort of assur-
ance that the age of the adult would 
be raised from 18 to 21. That assur-
ance has not been carried out. 

Dr. Eeskar: I did not say that. I 
said we would certainly seriously con-
sider this matter. 
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Shrl C. K. BhattacharJa: When 
the Minister says he would consider 
it, to us it means an assurance. What 
more do we require! 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: There was 
also 'seriously' in it. 

Shri C. K. BIlattacbarya: Yes, Sir, 
am obliged to you for pointing it 

out. 

Then we repeatedly requested bim 
that the granting of 'A' certificate to 
films should be abolished. Living in 
a society which does not tolerate the 
idea of pre-marital love, what is the 
good of exhibiting these films to the 
younger boys and girls? After all, by 
doing so, you provoke in them sens-
uous feelings for which society pro-
vides no legitimate scope for satisfac-
tion. If you go on provoking these 
feelings in the younger people, the 
inevitable result is bound to happen, 
and is happening. 

Sbr! S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
Birth of romance. 

Sbri C. K. Bhattacharya: Yes. 

As regards the Board of Film Cen-
sors, during the previous debate the 
Minister gave them a compliment. I 
accept that they are very good people. 
But 1 doubt whether they do their 
work carefully, whether they see the 
films before passing them. This would 
be proved from the fact that the 
Ministry itst" r ~  (0 unoertify 3 films 
at least which were certified by the 
Board of Film Censors. The certi-
ficate. had to be cancelJed by the 
Ministry itself. 

Sbri Hem Barua (Gauhati): Is it 
beea use the Board is supposed to be 
composed of aged people? 

Sbri C. K. Bhattacbarya: That is 
the pity of it. Because the Board is 
composed of aged people, they should 
be more careful about these things. 
The strangest part of it is that they 
are not. I could understand youthful 
people allowing sueh licences, but I 

cannot understand older people 
allowing such licences. 

Shrt Hem Baraa: The argument is 
otherwise, that it is because there are 
aged people in the Board tll'ey allow 
sensuous scenes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The aged 
people cannot be pushed out before 
they die. 

SIOi C. K. Bhattacharya: My sub-
mission is only that they should not 
encourage morbidity. But what is 
being done and encouraged today is 
the morbidity of these films. 

1 have with me two reports, one 
from a D.elhi newspaper and the other 
from a Calcutta newspaper. It ia 
stated that a Bombay youth enacted 
a scene of a train burglary he saw 
in an English film. The report says: 

"The scene of a train burglary 
in an English film in which the 
desperado breaks open a bolted 
window to enter a woman's com-
partment by using a special device 
so much impressed a Bombay 
youth that he wanted to make a 
practical experiment of the same. 
By u.ing a peculiar instrument, 
he forced his way into a first class 
ladies compartment and robbed 
the only woman passenger." 

The victim was the wife of a digni-
tary of Parliament. That is the report. 

"The above story was narrated 
at the Special Conference of 
Northern Railway Police Chiefs 
which opened in New Delhi on 
....... The police officer who dis-
closed this said that the accused 
when interrogated after his arrest 
is reported to have confessed that 
he saw the film three times at 
Bombay to gain mastery over the 
device of how to open a bolted 
window in a running train. 

Ii is understood that the Rail-
way authorities had brought the 
above incident to the notice of the 
Film Board of Censors." 
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This is what has happened. 

There is another report from Cal-
cutta. It is about a twelve-year old 
boy ..... 

Dr. Kallar: A question was 
a ... wered on this and I had informed 
the House that the film has been 
uncertified. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes. The 
han. Member is repeating it. 

Shrl C. K. Bhattacharya: Aceord-
inl to the Calcutta newspaper, a 
twelve-year 'old boy was caught for 
picking pockets. Narrating his story, 
he said that he had developed a fancy 
lor movies but could not find the 
money to fulfil his desir •. Despaired, 
he contacted a boy 01 his locality and 
through him got in touch with an 
'ustad', that is, expert in pick-pocket. 
ing. The twelve-year old boy learnt 
pick-pocketing only to secure money 
to see the movies. 

Then I have another report. I 
believe it has come to the notice of 
the Minister also. It is the Report 01 
the Society for Prevention of Un-
healthy Trends in Motion Pictures 01 
which, I believe. Shrimati Munshi is 
the Chairman. In the Report, it is 
atated: 

"An eight-year child was report-
ed to have written love letters 
to a prominent I cinema actress 
calling her 'Pyari' .... The boy 
ran away from his home stealing 
IIIty rupees, hall of which be 
spent on travelling and with the 
other half. he bou8ht some pre-
sents for the cinema star which 
he offered to her at her home ...... 

Then again: 
"Another cinema celebrity had 

a similar experience. A young 
lirl came to him from Calcutta 
.teali... money from home and 
the perplexed cinema star had no 
other recourse than to hand her 
over to the police." 

I have collected these things only to 
draw the attention 01 the Miniater to 

what all things are happeninl a. a 
result of these 'A' films. 

During the period 1st January, 19511 
to 31st March, 1959, I am glad to find 
there were no 'A' certificate given to 
any Indian films. But the Board 
granted 33 'A' certificates in respect 
of foreign films. Perhaps encouraged 
by this, Indian film producers began 
to produce pictures requmng 'A' 
certiftcates. During the later period, 
from 1st April to 31st December, 1959, 
I find the Board granted 79 'A' certi-
ficates to foreign films and 8 such 
certificates to Indian films. To me, 
this is very disturbing indeed. 

There is another thi.... It i. that 
no precise information about the num-
ber of films produced in India in a 
particular year has been collected. 
This is also disturbing. Some investi-
gation wiII have to be undertaken to 
find out the number of 111m. that India 
produces or did produce during a 
particular period. 

Then J come to the PublicatioM 
Division. Certainly they produce very 
valuable books. But I have had the 
good fortWle to hear sometime ago a 
speech delivered by Shri Kunhan 
Raja, a well-known Sanskrit scholar 
of Madras, in the Government San-
akrit College at Calcutta. He charac-
terised some publications of the 
Publication. Division associated with 
very great names in Indian philosophy 
and Indian culture as 80 bad that 
they ought to be banned. The han. 

. Minister might write to Shri Kunhan 
Raja and find out which arc the 
publications which he thoulht worthy 
of being banned in the interest of 
Indian culture and Indian philosophy. 

Dr. Kellw: There is no publication 
on philosophy. 

811r1 C. K. IlllaUlleJlarya: Culture 
and philosophy are inter-linked. 
There is no Indian culture without 
philosophy involved in It. 

Coming to the field 01 the Registrar 
01 Newspapers, I should like to point 
out that the price-page schadule 
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[Shri C. K. Bhattacharya] 
should 'be introduced as early as possi-
ble. 1 .hould like to refer to the 
debate we had pl"\!viously on the 
Reports of the Press Registrar when 
reference was made to what was done 
in regard to a Delhi newspaper. In 
the debate, the Minister said that 
exception had been made in granting 
title to the Delhi Hindu.sthan Stan-
ciard in the interest of the workers 
ana at the request of the workers. I 
made enquiries. The condition of the 
workers is now such that the working 
journalists have approached the Delhi 
Administration saying that they are 
denied what is due to them. They 
want to be paid according to the 'B' 
class. The authorities of the news-
paper are denying it to tbem. Their 
case is before the Delhi Administra-
tion. 

Coming higher, regarding the Joint 
Editor of this paper, 1 find it is a 
morc peculiar case. After having 
called him as Joint Editor for about 
Ii years, the management have now 
told him that he is no journalist and 
that he would have nO privilege 
granted by the Working Journalists 
Act. The management had stated that 
the title of Joint Editor was given to 
him in order to secure business. In 
other words, it was done in order to 
cheat the public, to procure money 
from them. This particular gentleman 
happened to be accredited to the Gov-
ernment of India as a journalist from 
1951. Did the Government of India 
accept him as a journalist though he 
was a non-journalist according to 
what the management says now? 

Coming to the Editor, I believe his 
case is now going to come before the 
Minister. His position has been much 
Intolerable. It has been brought down 
<0 be a' bed of thorns. He is not 
thrown out because he is also the 
printer and publisher. It is the 
printership that is now protecting the 
editor because if he goes he can take 
away with him the title of the paper 
as well 

I would request the hon. Ministar to 
make this point clear. He had said 
that the exception made in this case 
is an exception in the whole of India 
done in the interest of the workers. 
He had stated that. If he now finds 
this is the condition and if the pre-
sent printer and publisher is thrown 
out-as he is bound to be-will he 
make the same exception again when 
it comes up again to him for grantin« 
a title. 

The Press Registrar stated in his 
report in 1958 .... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member should now conclude. 

Shrl C. K. Bhattachar1a: With one 
sentence 1 will, Sir. 

The Press Registrar has stated in 
his report that the Delhi Hindusthan 
Standard was separated from its 
Calcutta counterpart in the middle of 
1958. 1 was surprised to find that the 
hon. Minister of Commerce and Indus-
try, in a statement made in the Rajya 
Sabha on the 8th March stated that 
the Delhi Hindusthan Standard was 
separated from the Anand Baza,. 
Patrika during April-September, 1959. 
I would request the hon. Minister to 
find out which of the two statements 
is correct. Is the Press Registrar 
correct in stating that the separatioD. 
was done in 1958; or is the Minister 
of Commerce and Industry correct in 
stating that the separation was done 
in April-September, 1959? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: His time is 
over. 

Shrt Barish Chandra MathD.r (Pali): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir .... 

Mr. DepD.ty-Speaker: The hon. 
Member will be as brief as po.sible. 

Shri Har1sh Chandra Mathur: 
Could you kindly indicate to me the 
time. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: About 12 to 
13 minutes. 

Shri Barish CIwuIra Mathur: I wiII 
finish within that time. 
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Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, the .. ~ 
vities of this Ministry in the various 

• spheres and fields have definitely re-
·glstered a significant progress both in 
·quantity and in quality. .'And, I 
'WOuld not grudge to pay that -.:ompli-
ment to the Minister. But, I consi-
der that to be only a routine adminis-
tration. 

My criterion for judging this Minis-
try is entirely different. Somehow it 
is my feeling that neither the Ministry 
'has got a proper appreciaUon ot its 
Tesponsibilities and duties, nor, I 
think, the Government, as a whole, 
bas given it a proper consideration. 
'My feeling is that in a democracy 
there could be no Ministry more 
important than the Iriformation Minis-
try which has to look after public 
relations. As R matter of fact, demo-
'cracy would survive on it. And, I 
would like to judge ·this Ministry only 
'by this cri terion. 

What is the feeling among the people 
today? Is the hon. Minister aware of 
the atmosphere prevailing in the 
'various sections of society? What do 
·the people think of the activities of 
the Government as such? 'Does he 
'know that people are thoroughly dis-
satisfied and that there is a seething 
-discontent in the minas ot the people? 
If it is so, is it due to the miserably 
'Poor performance of the Government 
or is it due to the miserably poor per-
'formance of this Ministry? To my 
mind, the inescapable conclusion would 
be that either this Ministry'has tailed 
or the Government, as a 'whole, has 
'failed. 

Wherever you go, into any social 
'circle, • you will find that there is a 
'JIl'icvous complaint voiced against the 
Government. There is no proper 
.appraisal or appreciation of the activi-
ties ot the various Mirilstries. I would 
consider this Ministry :to be the 
cuardian angel, as a mlitter of fact, 
for all the Ministries. Are they 
indicating to all thc various Minis-
tries what is the reaction of their 
activities on the minas of the people? 
Arlt they :communicating to the people 

". a whole; what are thp reactions o( 
the varuu..... ..".HV lLles uz _  _ .. .,atl'len 
on the minds of the people? It is my 
feeling that in spite of the various 
organs that have been provided to 
this Ministry, the plain tact remains 
that there is discontent, that there is 
indiscipline in most of the sections of 
the population. And, I would lay the 
charge alainst this  Ministry of having 
failed to discharge its respOnsibilities 
in that matter. I wish there is a real 
appraisal of the entire situation. and 
a basic conception ot their responsi-
bilities as to how they ought to pro-
ceed in the matter. 

We have got a big Publicity Divi-
sion here. The whole activities are 
so diversified and diluted that I do 
not know if there is one organ ot 
publicity which will command the 
respect all over the country, which 
would be of all-India interest. I should 
think that during these 10 years they 
should have at least forged some 
publicity organ which would be able 
to represent the viewpoint ~  they 
want to represent to the various 
classes of the people. But it is not 
so. 

In the Education Ministry we have 
a very important branch called 'Social 
Education'. I think the various activi-
tie. of this  Ministry are possibly 
directed towards social education and 
entertainment. Entertainment Is only 
an instrument of social education. 
Possibly the Education Ministry feels 
that the entire field of social educa-
tion is covered by the Information 
Ministry. I do not know even if there 
is coordination between the two. 

An Boll. Member: There is none. 

Shri BariSh Chandra Mathnr: I hope 
this particular factor would be 
examined by the hon. Minister. 

A certain charge was made by 
certain hon. Members opposite about 
the partisan spirit of the Ministry. I 
am not going into any individual case. 
It is f?r the Ministry to defend. But, 
regardmg the general aspect, I may 
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aul;J'rulO"·· ..... a.L tnOl1: .... 1_._ ....... Ae 'an analy· 
tical study of the Radia---.t. least. 1-
feel that the opposition parties are 
given the' fullest share of publicity,. 
lit least by this Ministry. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharya: More . 
than that. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: I do 
not know whether the Communist 
party or even the newly fanned 
Swa1antra Party has not been taken. 
note of by this Ministry. It is very 
undesirable to have levelled such a 
charge or make such a grievance. 
Probably, the' hon. Members who have' 
made this complaint may be'genuinely 
feeling so. If it is their genuine feel-
ing, if we' analyse it, I think. it is the 
resuU of a certain complex which 
they have developed, most probably, 
unconsiously, being in the wilderness 
for al\ the time and having no pros-
pects to get out of that wilderness. 
Because of that complex which they 
have developed they must be having 
this sort of a grievance. I hope they 
will take proper note of the whole 
situation. and make a critical analysis 
of the whole situation and find that 
this Ministry has given more than 
proper share to the opposition and 
there is absolutely no truth in this 
charge. 

So fat as reporting by this Ministry 
Is concerned, I think. the quality is 
not as satisfactory as I would wish it 
to be. I have seen the reporting by 
the Parliamentary section here. We 
receive every day a Synopsis. Some-
body responsible in the Lok Sabha 
prepares a report. It is as brief as it 
could ever be. No daily paper gives 
a briefer account. The reporting by 
the Parliament staff is exceedingly 
nice. It is very objective. It COVEl'S 
every little point. It does not give' 
unnecessary prominence to a Minister 
or to a Member of this Party to to a 
Member of the Opposition. It covers 
every little point in a very succinct 
and nice manner. There is no point 
which is made but which is ignored. 
I wish that this l4iniltry takes a little 

lesson from. fuis SIld possibly they 
could make ~  synopsis as lin! pre-. 
pu-ed by the Parliamerltary brBDCho 
ad they sliould try to develop their· 
own ~  as good as they could. 

Lastly, I would like" to mentioD. 
about the films. I hope the ....... 
Minister will take seriollB note of tile 
feelings in this Hauae as well _ the· 
other House. These feelings have IJeea, 
exp.essed from' time to time-. As .. 
matter of' fact, certain. resolutions _ 
this subject have been brought sad 
discussed: when I was there in the-
other House. I do not. know' whether 
any opportunity has ben spared wbmt 
the hon.. Members have not Ii-
expression to their deep llll'Xiety abaul 
this, matter. We ar!!" not satis1ie4 
when' tbe haln. Minister says that he· 
has no powers because those powen· 
have never been refused by uu.. 
House. I do not know what is tile-
validity of' his telling us that he Iws 
not got those powers when such grave· 
concern has been expressetl. It .. 
definitely my feeling that thougla 
there are certain very outstandiD& 
films produced in this COWltry __ 
mu.t pay our. compliments to the pr0-
ducers of those films which are I'I!IIDT 
outstanding and which havc reecivell 
approbation not only in this cOlllltr7 
but all over the world and' we pa;y 
our homage and complements to nu.e. 
producers and artistes-by and Iarp. 
ninety per cent of. the whole prad __ 
tion is bad and is of the most 0bjec-
tionable nature. I think no partic:aJ8lt 
industry has done greater harm to 
this country than', this' film ind\I8trT 
and I have no compunction fctr U--
people who are produeing these filmL. 
If there is. a special lellY and tu; _ 
such films, I think it. ir better tIuIt 
such films are closed down; we will 
not be· sorry for them. But I do ...... 
that some serious note will, be takea 
by the Ministry of. such strong feel-
ings expressed in' this House as weB 
as outside and' before we meet neKl I 
do hope he' will: be able' to .... 
certain stePl" and' satillty the H_ 
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SO... HOD. Membe ... ,.ose-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Bahadur 
Singh. 

8bri Tyari (Dehra Dun): Sir, 
shall take only two minutes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will give 
him two minutes later. 

Shri Bahadur Slurb (Ludhiana-
Reserved-Sch. Castes): Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, I also join the han. Members 
in congratulating the han. Minister 
and the Ministry on its work. I do 
teel that this Ministry can and shOUla 
do more work because there are so 
many nation-building activities Rna 
there are projects and plans which 
need a lot at publicity I teel that 
this Ministry is an important one ana 
only this Ministry can do all that 
work. I also feel that this Ministry 
should be allotted more money than 
at present. I think the han. Minister 
will bear in mind the suggestions that 
I make. 

Firstly, there are so many magazines 
published by the various Ministries. 
All these should be published by this 
Ministry only and not by the other 
Ministries. Take for instance, Kuru-
kshetra. BhaQirath, etc. which the 
other Ministries publish. There is 
duplication of work as Shri Harvani 
pointed out yesterday. I agree with 
him that there should be nO duplica-
tion of work and only this Ministry 
should be incharge of this work. 
Again these magazines are printed on 
art paper but they are not selling 
much in the market and so are run 
at a loss. They run to this Ministry 
for getting more advertisements and 
thus they make up the loss. I feel that 
these magazines should be published 
on ordinary paper. 

We should also have foreign langu-
IIges publishing house in our country 
and this should be establishea very 
800n. Indian literature should be 
published in foreijlll languaaes. This 
Ministry should consider this point 
and should devote a little more money 
toward. this. 

There is one ~  house in Delhi 
which i. known as the Films Divisiou 
Auditorium, where documentaries and 
other newsreels are shown at very 
cheap rates. The programme is for' 
an hour or so. More such cinema-
houses should be established in the 
whole country so that our nation-
building activities and Plan projects 
could be shown to the people in those 
places at cheap rates. 

The Films Division of the Ministry 
has been doing excellent work and it 
should be expanded. The Ministry 
has not been able to meet the 
demands for making pictures. The 
Khadi Board has probably been asking 
the Ministry to prepare a film for it 
for the last so many years but that 
could not be done because this Minis-
try did not have the required equip-
men'l, personnel and other things. 

The Ministries of Education and 
Scientific Research and Cultural 
Affairs have got some subjects under 
them. If those subjects are brought 
under tltis Ministry, they will certain_ 
ly help in expanding the Ministry. 

The National Book Trust, since its 
inception, has not done any substan-
tial work. The purpose of establish-
ing such a Trust is the translation of 
literature in various Indian languages. 
This Ministry can do that work. 
Similarly the Lalit Kala Akadami and 
the Sahitya Akadami, if brought under 
this Minist'I, will do much better. 
At present the literature goes among 
the very few who are highly placed 
and this Ministry can bring the litera-
ture closer to the people by publicis-
ing that. 

In every State, We have got direc-
tors at information. These are politi-
cal jobs and a lot of pull is exercised 
as so many people are after the.e 
jobs. But onCe a man is appointed. 
he does not do justioe to this job but 
is always busy in publisbing photos 
at one Minister or the other or hla 
immediate bo.. instead of publicising 
our national activities. I think th_ 
jobs should be brouaht under the' 



[Shri Bahadur Sinllhj 
,Centre. 'l'here should be a Central 
"cadre. 

Dr. KMkar: Is it possible? 

Shri Babadur Singh: I think it will 
be possible. There may be language 

. difficulty. But that man is to ad-
m 'nister that department and there 
will be deputy directors and other 
personnel of that State woriting there. 

Sbri aal'ish Chandra Mathur: You 
"must have a unity form of Govern-
.. ment for that. 

Shd Bahadur Slnrh: I feel that 
:more pUblicity can be given to the 
natio'n-building activities insteacI of 
pu bUshing the photo of one Minister 
always or writing articles about him. 
That is what is mostly done in the 
various States. 

Government has its own printing 
press but it cannot meet its needs. 
Rs. 40 lakhs are given every year to 
private printing presses and that 
money can be saved if the Govern-
ment establishes a better press and 
expands it. 

I also join the other han. Members 
who have raised the point regarding 
the censorship board. What we are 
having now are rubbish and filthy 
films. In a year we hardly get a good 
film. Ther., should be better persons 
in the censor board and the Govern-
ment should have more oI'trict eye on 
these things. 

Sir, Yo;ana is published from Delhi. 
There was a proposal to publish it in 
all the ,regional languages, at 
least in some of the regional 
languages. I request that Yo;ana 
should be published in all the 
regional languages. The Government 
should start publishing itsoon because 
the material given in it is very useful 
and if it i. published in the regional 
languages it will reach the people and 
they will be benellted. 

ShrJ Tyall: Sir, there is not much 
time, I fully appreciate, and there-

'fore I will only narrate my points. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am trespass-
ing into the next Ministry's time. 

Shrl Tyagl: I fully realise, Sir; I 
am very grateful to you. 

The IIrst thing that I would like to 
emphasise is that the overall activities 
of the Government of India as a whole 
are fast tending to become rather 
wasteful. They are indulging too 
much in wasteful expenditure. I feel 
that this is the time when the Gov-
ernment should take caution. The 
country shall not tolerate wasteful 
expenditure now, and I think, we 
should cry a halt now. Therefore, to 
that extent, my hon. friend should 
also share this advice or demand of 
the people. All Ministries suffer alike 
in this matter; I am not accusing only 
one Ministry. 

With regard to this Ministry the 
House might be perhaps surprised to 
learn-I have got here a list showing 
the strength in each Mini£try of the 
Government of India-that the 
strength of staff in this particular 
Ministry while it was 5743 in 1954, in 
1958 it has come up to 9103-lrom 
5700 to 9100. This is the rate at 
which we are expanding. I wonder 
whether the results that we achieve 
from our publicity give equal or pro-
portionate dividends to us, that is for 
my han., friend and for the Parlia-
ment to judge. I think it is time, 
that we bring confidence in the mind. 
of the tax-payers, that the Govern-
ment is very cautious in spending 
even a single pie. 

With regard to the functions of this 
Ministry, r thought perhaps this was 
one of the most important Ministries. 
Once it was handled by Sardar Patel 
himself. The Information Ministry 
was the most important Minhrtry dur-
ing the war. All war preparations 
depended on the atmosphere created 
by this Ministry during the war days. 

Shri AmJad All: (Dhubri): Dr. 
Goebbels, Propaganda Minister was 
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;the highest paid Minister in Germany 
during the war. 

Shrt TJag!: Unfortunately, that is 
;not the position here. I do not know 
'Why. I think this Government suffers 
born complexes which I cannot under-
.stands; perhaps, they cannot tolerate 
people coming up. I do not know 
what the secret is, but to keep this 

.Ministry below the level of Cabinet is 
something which one cannot under-
:stand. Unless people suffer from 
superiority complex or inferiority 
.complex, they must judge the Minis-
try .by the functions it has to perform. 
'This Ministry must be a Cabinet rank 
Mirlistry. It is no use keeping it 
like this. Dr. Keskar is a good 
.gentleman, I know him for long. His 
life has been spent for the service of 
·the nation. But can he ever peep 
into the Cabinet? If he does not 
know what is the mind of the Cabinet, 
how can he propagate? His Ministry 
cannot come out with any hand-outs 
'about the policies of the Government 
for the simple fear that the next day 
the Cabinet will take him to task. Is 
it a Ministry? Why not run it 
through a Deputy Secretary? He can 
:as well do the job, because tile Minis-
ter's privilege is that he goes into the 
·Cabinet. If a Minister cannot peep 
lnto the Cabinet, he is worse than a 
Deputy Secretary. 

Shrt Barish ChaDdra Mathur: Is it 
'your personal experience? 

Shri Tyag!: In my case that was not 
the position because I forced myself 
into the Cabinet and I could go. 

'Sometimes I did not care for the 
Cabinet and, therefore, I was out. 
Anyway, my hon. friend is t09 docile, 
'Sir, that is another matter. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Even after-
wards he should not disclose those 
. secrets. 

Shrl TJagl: No, Sir, I am not going 
into the secrets, I am only taH<ing 
'about entry and exisL 

that situatillns are now fast app 
ing, fast coming near when WE 
need that the Minister of Infon 
must know every little thing 
the Government, every detail 
the Government, even the Sl 
That is why I emphasise that 
I t is not my demand, practicall 
whole House, all parties of the I 
sition and also this side agree t< 

Then about the functions. 
afraid that this may be a ~  
but I hope my han. friend will 
me out. There is not that mu, 
contact with the Press as there sl 
be. I want to emphasise this I 
I also want to lodge a complaint 
the Ministry has not been keepi] 
close a contact with the Press a 
expected the Ministry to do, wit! 
result that We are Buffering on 
account. 

Shrt M. C. Jain (Kaltha!): A ca 
list Press does not care for 
Ministry. 

Shrt Tyacl: Whether capital!! 
anything, that is the position. . 
during the British days the patl 
Indian Press had to care for 
British Minister because he knew 
to handle them. The Minister 
not get even a sumptuary allowl 
When all these lakhs and Jakh 
rupees are being wasted, cannot ! 
sumptuary allowance be kept at 
disposal of the Minister 80 that he 
entertain the Press and caU them 
play. 

Shrt Bern Dana: Is it that he nl 
throws a party? 

Shr.l Tyag!: Another grouse wI 
has been welt voiced-I support 
is that all Ministries as far as in' 
mation is concerned are practici 
autonomous. Every Ministry 
spending lakhs and laklis of ~ 
over its own pUblicity, and most 
the publicity is in the form of pho 
graphs. Every Ministry has got 
l''I't:ab A ~ attarhPif t.n It_ 1 
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[Shri Tyagi] 
every Ministry seems to be autono-
mous in this respect and every Minis_ 
try has some Press Attache. Hand-
outs are given by these people, be-
cause it is their duly to publicise. I 
suggest that publicity must be the 
function of the Ministry of Informa-
tion and Broadcasting and none else. 
Let the other Ministers su1ter at least 
this much little discipline on them, 
that they would hand over the job of 
publicity to the Minister of Informa-
tion and Broadcasting. Now, Sir, 
hundreds and hund>!ledjS of 
papers and magazines are issued. 
It i. wasteful. I would like 
the House to appoint a committee in-
dependently to enquire into this 
question and see how wasteful ex-
penditure is being incurred on art 
paper for the trash which is being 
publicised. My hon. friend over there 
has rightly pointed out that income 
and expenditure accounts are pre-
sented to show that they are not run-
ning at a loss because advertisements 
received from other Ministries and 
from autonomous corporations, highly 
paying advertisements on the steel 
works etc., are the real source of 
their income. They balance it and 
say that the paper concerned is not 
running at a loss, it is running at a 
profit. Sir, it is a matter of shame, 
indeed. I cannot understand that the 
Government of India should have 
gone so low in their methods of esti-
mates etc. I very seriously object to 
this method, and this must be looked 
into as soon as my hon. friend can 
get a chance to do 80. 

Then, Sir, there must ·be an alter-
native agency. It is only the P.T.I. 
today. I know talking against Press 
is a loss to a politician because his 
life depends on the Presa. There-
fore, mostly politicians in India ~  

accustomed to address the gallerIes. 
That is the position. But it is bad, 
against the very principles of ~ 

cracy that there is no alternatlve 
agency. There is only the P.T.I. to-
day. If I have to keep the Presa 
friendly to me I have to cater to the 
goodwill of the P.T.!. The P.T.!. 
bavinl the monopoly of all news, it .. 

they who control the key. It should 
not be so. There must be a sense or 
rivalry between t.wo or three Press. 
agencies, if it is possible. 

Dr. Keskar: I think the hon. Mem-· 
ber did not hear me when in reply to· 
a question in the House I had inform-
ed the House that two new agencies 
are coming up. They are already 
registered, I' do not know what pro-
gress they have made. 

Shr! Tyap: Whatever may be the· 
progress, none bas come into exist-
ence. For democracy to succeed, I 
suggest, it is very important that news-
distribution should not be the mono-
poly of one agency alone. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member should conclude now. He 
tempted me when he said that he 
would take only two minutes. 

Shri Tyq1: Sir, I would not expand 
my points. Television is welcome, the· 
whole of India welcomes it. Now 
that you have got the means of tele-
vision, why not start the "air uni-
versity"? The students are indiscip-· 
lined. Why not give them cheaper' 
education by television? If there is· 
television, the students can take a 
receiver set and sit at different placeR' 
for their ciasses and thus save so 
much expenditure that is now incur-
red on the building 'ot university' 
buildings and colleges. You can have 
open-air classes by means Of televi-
sion. So, there can be regular air' 
universities in which television can 
be made use of. 

Sir, I have no time, though I have 
some more points to deal with. But 
I shall talk to my hon. friend about 
those points some time later so that 
he can do the needful. But I hope the' 
voice of Parliament this time shall not 
be overlooked. I should be heard. 
I request the hon. Minister to take-
note of the points, because he general-
ly remains here and other Ministel'S' 
..any not care! I would sugleat too 
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my han. friend that his Ministry 
.should take note of all the points that 
.... ere stressed in Parliament and put 
them before the Cabinet and say that 
that is the voice of Parliament so that 
~  Cabinet may consider them one 
.by one. 

Shri IDder J. Malhotra (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Mr. S ~  S:1". 
<one of the main publicity campaigns 
.of this Ministry is connected with the 
Five Year Plan, but I can say this, 
namely, while travelling in different 
parts of the country, it is regrettable 
to note how Ii ttle our people all over 
the country know about our various 
five year plan projects. In my 
.opinion, there are certain basic defects 
in the planning of these Plan publicity 
programme. For example, the Plan 
publicity prOiramme is being handled 
by the State Departments of Informa-
tion and then the Centre has also 
:got 'the Directorate of Visual Publi-
.city. Most of the time, these two 
organisations are doing duplicate work 
and their work generally overlaps 
... ith each other. I would suggest that 
at the Centre we should have a co-
ordinating committee or some sort of 
·co-ardinating organisation which 
shou Id form the nucleus of the whole 
Five Year Plan publicity, produce the 
material and direct the field pUblicity 
organisation and tell them now they 
should handle certain campaigns con-
nected with the Five Year Plan pro-
jects. The regional field publicity 
~  may be asked to do 
'Something of more practical value 
than just to remain as distributing 
agencics for pamphlets produced by 
the Directorate of Visual and Field 
Publicity or by the publications 
-division. 

Anothor point which is very im-
portant in any publicity programme 
or campaign is to analyse and ~  
the effectiveness of all the pubhclty 
campaign. I hope I remember that 
once before I requested the han. 
Minister to establish a section in his 
Ministry to ~  up and analyse and 
visualise the effectiveness of the vari-
au. publicity campaigns and the 
visual mass communication m@dia. 

Press advertisements are issued evel'7 
day by the Ministry on various aspecta 
of the Five Year Plan projects and 
other aspects of the other Ministries, 
but there is no body to follow up and 
know how the people react to the ad-
vertisements and how they react to 
the various things broadcast over the 
All India Radio the documentaries 
L,18t are produced. 

Another point is this. Much hal 
been said about the films. Some han. 
Members have criticised th.t songs in 
the films are not very good; some have 
said that the scenes are not good in 
the films which are produced by the 
private sector. But I must say that in 
our country, films are tfie only most 
accessible and the cheape3t medium 
of entertainment and also of dissemi-
nation. I agree that the standards of 
the films should be improved. Some 
changes should be brought about in 
the Censore Board so that they can 
also see that the standard of films 
is improved. 

But, at the same time, I would re-
quest dl.e hon. Minister to watch the 
interf:'sts of the private producers, es-
pecially the small producers of fllltlll. 
Recently a tax has been levied on 
exposed film. I am sure that by this 
tax at least 80 per cent. of the small 
producers would have to go out of 
business and when 80 per cent. of 
the people engaged in the production 
of films have to go out of business, 
naturally, this film industry would 
suffer a lot. 

With these words, I would impress 
upon the han. Minister this important 
aspect which some other colleagues 
have also emphasised, namely, that 
this Ministry should concentrate more 
on the public relations side of the 
work. 

Dr. Keskar: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir I am grateful to hon. Members for 
th: very useful and instructive speech-
es that they have delivered. Most of 
the points thlst have ·been raised 
here-and there have been, side by 
side, some eritieisltlll which were con-
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structive to some extent-were useful, 
and I am sure that they will be very 
useful for me and my Ministry in our 
work in reorganising or reorientating 
our schemes in the light of the views 
expressed in this House. 

13,46 his. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Every hon. Member whO ·Jtj!r.ce here 
has raised such a large number of 
points and naturalr,. he wants to have 
a satisfactory reply to all the points 
that he has raised. But the points 
are sO many .... 

Shri C. K. Bhattacbarya: The reply 
may not be always satisfactory! But 
let there be some reply at least. 

Dr. Keskar: .... that it will not be 
possible in the short space of time at 
my disposal, to reply to a\1 of them. 
But that does not mean that I will 
not carefu\1y consider all the point. 
that they have raised. 

I would, with your perT.tssion, IE(c 
to tefer to ~  broad thhr,s so 
that the overaIl picture is not lost 
In the consideration of minor points 
of criticism. Ol.hcrwice, it ,,; possible 
that the perspective will not be there. 
I shall begin with the radio, because 
it is .... 

Shrl M. L. Dwlvedl (Hamirpur): 
Perhaps it is Prasaran and Suchana 
Atantrulalla and not Suchana and 
Prasaran Mantralalla! 

Dr. Keskar: My hon. friend says 
that prasnran gets priority. It does 
not. Because the Ministry is called 
Information and Broadcasting Minis-
try, it does not mean that information 
gets the priority or that the radio' gets 
priority. There is no question of 
such precedence. About the raaro, I 
wouJd like hon. Members, before 
criticising the organisation, to con-
sider the work that it has achieved 
and the organisation and expansion 
that it has been able to accomplish. 
It is only in that light that they will 

be able to see that the radio has don ... 
a creditable piece of work not only 
in its expansion but in the organisa-
tion and stabilisation of its program-
mes. Please remember' '-that about. 
ten years ago, the radio was" a new 
thing. There were about four to six 
stations with very small stafl' 
Since partition and during the· 
second Five Year Plan alone,. 
we have grown to such an ex-
tent that today we have 28 broad-· 
casting stations, more than 60 trans-· 
mitters working, and we are broad-· 
casting in the 16 languages of our' 
country. 

I would more specially like to refer' 
to the strong cri ticism made by my' 
hon. friend Shri" Frakash Vir Shas"i 
who is not here now, trying to em-· 
phasise every time that we are giving: 
more importance to Englisb. "-WZ;uld. 
like to point out that A.I.R. is the 
only institution in this country where· 
90 per cent. of its time is spent in 
broadca.:iLs ill lli."':o;;:au.ges and not in! 
Eng!ish. The only EngliSh broad-
casts are the news in Engtish and 
some talk.. Nothing else is in th.,. 
English language. Eveljything -eL<o 
is in the other languages. I wouJa 
make bold to say that in the cultural 
development of our languages, the 
radio has played no ineonsiderabl.,. 
part and this is acknowledged by the· 
languages themselves. It would nol 
be very fair on the part of Members 
to criticise a particular speech anll 
say that it was made in English and 
not in Hindi and so on. It is possi-
ble that here and there it might be 
improved. The radio also might b.,. 
improved, and under a-" . mistaken 
notion, they might have done some-
thing in English then and there_ 
But its programmes are mainly in 
the languages everywhere. I would 
like you to take into account thi .. 
aspect of the work that the radio is; 
doing. 

They have built up also specialised' 
programmes for schools, for women. 
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fear children, for the Industrial wor-
kers and for the universities. All 
this entails very detailed and diftl-
cult work of programme planning. I 
do not want to go into the details 
here, but if you look into the overall 
picture of what we were and what we 
are today, I hope hon. Members will 
agree that our radio has progressed 
in the right direction and has accom-
plished a creditable piece of work 

I would like to say only one word 
regarding the organisational side. We 
have had occasions in this House two 
or three times during the budget dis-
cussion to have strong and sometimes 
even hea ted discussions regarding the 
position of the stal!. Hon. Members 
will be pleased to know that the re-
gularisation of the regular stal! 
has been completely accomplished 
and there is no question no,,' 
of any discontent in that regard. 
This has been a very difficult 
piece of work because we have had to 
deal with a body of officers and men 
recruited in various ways and the 
work of integrating them and regu-
larising their position was very difll-
cult. Even the Public Service Com-
mission found it a very difllcult task. 
Now it has been accomplished. 

The more important task of pro-
gramme planning, programme expan-
sion and quality programme is now 
under way. There also we haVe 
made a good bit of progress. But we 
must remember here that there are a 
number of difficulties which We have 
to take into consideration in appre-
ciating this problem. The most Im-
portant difllculty is the large number 
of languages to which we have to 
cater. I am not mentioning, for 
example, of any particular. language 
in a particular State like Assamese in 
Assam or Oriya in Orissa. All our 
important centres of broadcasting in 
the country have to cater to many 
languages. The multi-language pro-
gramme is one of the most important 
difllculties that we have to face. A 
station like Bom·bay has to broadcast 
in eight languages. Delhi has to 
broadcast in four or five languages. 
So also Madras and Calcutta. 

Sbri M. L. Dwivedl: In Delhi not 
all the 16 languages? 

Dr. Keskar: There are a number of' 
factors and I do not want to go into 
them as it will take time. The lingu-
istic demands are such that in many 
cases we have great difficulty in ad-
justing the demands of the various 
languages and finding time to put out 
programmes, because We have to re-
member that We are still hampered by 
inadequate technical equipment 
For example, if we have three or four 
transmissions in a centre like Bombay 
or Delhi, then probably it will be 
easy for us to cater to all the linguis-
tic demands. Suppose we have got 
only one transmission or at the most 
two in a big centre. hew arc we going 
to satisfy all those demands? Still, 
if we do not satisfy them to some 
extent, immediately there is a politi-
calor semi-political agitation and we 
are accused of neglecting this langu-
age group or that language group. 
So, this difllculty has come in our 
way like this that the time for which 
quality broadcasts; broadcasts which' 
people wOlllld like to hear, is very 
limited. It can be done only for some 
particular hours in the eveninG' or the 
morning. So, the time available is very 
limited and, at the same time, we 
have to cater to many languages. Then, 
the rural programme has to come in 
at a particular time. All these difll-
culties are there. 

Then, specialised stal! have to be 
built up. We have taken up the 
work during the last three or four 
years and we have made great p,;,-
gre.s. We appoint selected. people I.n 
the various languages and l\'i the varl-
ous subjects like music and other 
subjects, who are specialists in the 
subject, and they plan the ~  
for that particular subject. This has 
been doubly useful. Not only people 
who are specialists in the line get 
work but this also serves the purpo,e 
of ~  esp&cially, I 
am talking of the literary side-
people who are eminent in ~  
and artistic fields In a particular 
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language to give some outlet for their 
talent. So, both the purposes are 
served. But, harnessing thelli for 
broadcasting work is not always easy, 
because this is a mechanical outlet 
and to prepare and train people for 
this particular tylte of work takes 
time. I am happy to state that we 
are progressing in this line as well. 

. This is not something in which we 
can easily, what I call, become per-
fect. It will take a little time for 
the specialists also to learn and I hope 
very soon We will have the core of 

,such specialists in the various pro-
gramme sections so that our broad-
casts become better and better in 
quality and the public get what they 
want. 

We are certainly in need of a num-
ber of things. For example. we 
would certainly like to have a large 
number of relay transmitters for our 
broadcasting. The relay transmitters 
should be established in a number of 
regional centres so that the pro-

: gramme3 of broadcast from the vari-
ous centres can be heard in every 
nook and corner of the country. Hon. 
Memhers here have made many de-
mands for broadcasting stations here 
and there. I have every sympathy 
for every region and I would cer· 
tainly like to cater to every region in 
the country. But .the financial and 
other difficulties have also to be kept 
in view. Moreover, I would like to 

. draw the attention of the han. Mem-
bers to the fact th,t the quality of 
broadcasting cannot be improved by 
having more and more stations. I 
am talking of the programme emanat-
ing stations. Programme talent wi!.! 
not be available in every region in 
such a quantity that you can through-
out the day give quality pro-
grammes. 

Shri M. L. Dwlvedl: You can do it 
wherever it is available. 

Dr. Keskar: Of course, m y hon. 
friend naturally will stand for his 
region. I greaUy appreciate the 

. talent of hi. region. I might lIlY that 

the right thing is to have 'as few as 
possible of the programme emanatiD(l 
stations where ali the talent can be 
built and concentrated. 

Sbri Tyagl: My hon. friend's region 
is infested with dacoits and robbers. 

Shrt M. L. DwlvecU: The station 
will do a lot of good in that direction . 

Dr. KeMar: So, I would suggest that 
while it is possible that we mijrht 
have some more stations, it will not 
serve the purpose of better broadcast_ 
Ing by having stations everywhere. 
But we must certainly have more re-
lay stations, and the minimum num-
ber of broadcasting stations. By pool-
ing all our talent in those limited 
number of stations, with the modem 
equipment and methods of tape-re-
cording it is easily possible to make 
the broadcasts reach every nook and 
comer of the .. country and provide 
entertainment and education to the 
public. So, While considering the 
question of stations, though We would 
certainly like to have some more 
stations, 1 hope you will not ask for 
a station to be es1.ablished in every 
nook and corner of the country. 
Rather, every nook and corner should 
be served by the radio and people 
should receive cultural programmes 
of their liking, I thing that is a legi-
timate demand and we should certain-
ly like to serve them there. 

The radio has started well and I 
hope that with more adequate equip-
ment and technical facilities it will 
make still more p:ogress. I would 
like to refer to one ;lspect of the radio 
work to which many hon. Members 
have referred, and that is the com-

- munity listening scheme. From the 
speeches of some hon. Members I 
gather that theer is some misunder-
standing in the minds of hon. Mem-
bers. Really speaking, the commu-
nity listening scheme is a help that 
the Government of India is giving to 
the States to carry out the programme 
for the villagers to listen to pro-
grammes which will be available to 
them and which will be specialll' 
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broadcast to them through the rural 
programmes of the various stations. 

• 'The scheme is really not maintained 
or tiupervised by us. Because, once 
the sets are put in the viU.les, it ~ 

·the responsibility of the State Govern-
ments to maintain the sets and als" 
supervise them and see that the 
various' villages utilize them to the 
full. Under the scheme the Gov-
ernment of India manufacture the 
8ets according to standard speciftca-
lions. They pay ~  the price and . 
the other half is paid by the Stat'· 
'Governments. The State Govern-
ment will also realise a small per-
centage from the particular village or 
panchallat Or whatev .. r it might he. 
In the case of Tribal and other areas 
that small percentage does not exist. 
In that case the State Government or 
the Centre will pay the entire price. 

14 brs. 

Now, this scheme must have the 
entire co-operation of lhe State Gov-
ernments in working well. ·We can 
'Only provide .... 

Sbrl M. L. Dwlvedl: What is the 
,oontribution of the Government of 
India per set and what is the 'Contri-
bution of the State Governments per 
set- The panchayat is being charged 
Ro. 75 per set. 

Dr. Keskar: I have answered this 
·question many times. Rs. 250 is the 
price of the set including microphone, 
amp lifter etc. As I said, the division 
is half and half between the 'GlJllern-
ment of India, and the State Govern-
ment. .. 

SOt the scheme has immense pOS8i-
bilitie •. 

Shrl Tyagi: Who calls the 
Who is responsible for the 
gramme? 

tune? 
pro-

Dr. Keskar: Programmes are plan-
ned by the radio stations. But there 
is the funest co-operation with the 
'State Governments in the preparation 
of the programmes. .I do not say 
that the State Governments do _t 

426 (ail LS-I 

realise the' importance of the pro-
gramme or that they are against the 
programme. But it is one thing to 
have sympathy with tbe programme 
and another to maintain all these sel. 
well and look after them. Quite a 
number of States are doing it very 
well. In some other States probably it i. 
no: done So well. We draw their 
attention to it and I hope that things 
will go on improving. Our desire is 
to see that practically every village in 
this country has such a community 
set. It is a long-term programme. 
The beginning is well made because 
already more than 50,000 sets have 
been supplied to the various villages. 
In the Third Five Year Plan also we 
are including quite a big amount for 
this purpose. This scheme. I hope, 
will go on expanding. 

I am mentioning all t.hese organi-
sations because hon. Members in re-
ferring 'to this question were speak; 
ing as if we were responsible for the 
bad running or the bad organisation 
of the community listening scheme in 
particular areas or States. Whatever 
bas been said here will be conveyed 
to the State Government concerned 
'" that the organisation in that parti 
cular State will run better. 

Sbri N. R. Ghosh (Cooch-Behar): 
Are these palli m .. np41 features? 

Dr. Keskar: That also comes here. 

Another aspect related to this, 
will just meAtion in passing, is the 
radio farm forum programme which, 
of course, has been started. It was 
ftrst started as an experiment in col-
laboration with UNESCO. Its main 
object is to evoke interest in the 
villagers in discussing their own 
problems and in ftnding a solution to 
them. This is proving very success-
ful. The number of farm forum 
programmes has been increased. Thf' 
farm forums are a type of club. ~ 
where villagers come and diseuss 
their own problems. We are trying 
to put up over 1,000 such forums. I 
hope this programme also will go on 
"increasing. 
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lDr. Keskarl 
I would like to refel' h"l'c to all 

Important aspect of programme plan-
ning which, I think, is an all-India 
aspect because it has relationship to 
the remarks that were made by the 
hon. lady Member, Shrimati Uma 
Nehru, about Radio Ceylon. Shl' was 
asking us what we were doing n bout 
Radio Ceylon. 

Shrlmati Renu Cbakravartt)' (Basil'-
hat): Vividh Bharati. 

Dr. Keskar: Yes, Vividh Bharati. 

The answer to Radio Ceylon is not 
10 tell people, "It is bad. Do not 
listen to it." Those who like can listen 
to it. How can 1 object to it? 1 have 
once in this House presented the re-
sults of an analysis of listening to 
Radio Ceylon. That analysis in every 
year's listening research I find is 
nearly the saml'. So 1 can take it that 
it is substantially correct. We find 
that by and large children in many 
urban centres are the people who 
mainly prefer Radio Ceylon and the 
adults not so muoh. Now this is 
something where I am not able to 
give an answer. But I might say that 
we have thought over this question 
and we felt that quite a large number 
of listeners would not probably listen 
to serious programmes because they 
want to listen only the light type of 
programmes. They do not want to 
exercise their brains after the day's 
hard work. That is one of the rea-
sons why this all-India variety pro-
gramme has been started which is a 
light musical type of programme for 
the ordinary listener who does not 
want to listen seriou.. things. 

Shri Rem Barna: The Ceylon Gov-
'ernment has stopped these commer-
cial broadcasts in Sinhalese. Since it 
is a commercial broadcast why have 
we anowed Radio Ceylon to beam 
1hem to Ollt' country? Can we not 
take it .. p with the Ceylon Govern-

ml:'llt on Governmenl-tD-Government: 
level? 

Dr. K8oikar: This had been convey-
ed to the Government of Ceylon_ 
Technically-I am speaking purely 
from the legal point of view-it is 
not possible for us to take any legal 
objection to it. But it had been con-
veyed to the Government of Ceylon 
that it is not probably proper that 
they should beam a service to another 
country. The han. Member probably 
knows and other might be interested 
to know that the Ceylon Broadcasting 
Committee of Enquiry had made a 
definite recommendation that this-
commercial radio is not in the ~ 

rest of the people and the listeners in 
Ceylon. 

Shri Hem Barua: They have stop·-
ped it there· in Sinhalese. 

Dr. Keskar: They said this should 
be stopped. It is not possible for me 
to discuss why the Ceylon Govern· 
ment has not done this. My point is 
that we thought that by presenting to 
the listeners an alternative-not an 
alternative in the same sense but an 
alternative of a better type and oC 
a more standard type-we will 1><, 
providing what a large number of' 
people are wanting. 

Shri Hem Barua: It is working 
better. 

Dr, Keskar: I am happy to say that 
it has succeeded and has succeeded 
beyond our expectations. The pro-
gramme is extremely popular. The 
fan mail that it gets is an indication 
of its popularity. The number of lot-
ters that the Director of the Pro-
gramme get. every month has gooe 
up to 30,000. Lots of enquiries come. 
Suggestions also come. So we are 
planning to expand this progranun<! 
more and more. I may inform han. 
Members that We are even planning 
to have a large number of medium 
wave sets on which these programmes 
can be heard so that that type of' 
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• radio sets also can get this pro-
gramme easily without having to 
have a special short wave type of 
radio set for listening to this pro-
gramme. 

Now I would like 10 come to an 
Important question, that is, the news 
bulletins, about which my hon. friend 
opposite was rather critical. A num-
ber of other hon. friends had also 
referred to that. They said that our 
news bulletins are partisan. This 
question has been raised in the House 
many times. Shri Mathur just now 
said that the news bulletins should 
be like a record or a brief proceed-
ings uf Parliament. It would be pas-
siblp if we have a special bUlletin 
about Parliamentary proceedings. 
Then I would agree with him. But 
the news bulletin refers to important 
things happening in Parliament side 
by side with important events hap-
pening in thp country, outside the 
country and in all spheres of life. The 
news bull<>tin has to function like a 
newspaper and judge things by the 
news valUe and not, what I say, by 
a kind of maintaining a brief record 
of Parliamentary proceedings. So far 
as Parliamentary proceedings are 
concerned it can be thought of cer-
tainlv. Why should we not have a 
special bulletin for Parliamentary 
proceedings? 

Sbri Hem Barua: Why have you 
discontinued the one that you had? 
You had one 'Today in Parliament'. 

Dr. Keskar: I am sorry to say that 
that had to be stopped. As hon. Mem-
bers know, this was a Parliamentary 
commentary. Mind you, it was not a 
brief summary of proceedings of 
Parliam{'nt which ~ a very different 
thing. In this the commentator will 
makp comments en th(" speeches. 
Once or twicc it happened that hon. 
Kembers angrily came to me saying, 
''Your commentator has insulted me 
and I will raise it on the lloor of 
tile House". AttIer many such inci-
dents ultimately I felt that eitbel' we 

have a very high class commentator 
or it is not probably advisable to 
have the commentaries any further. 
Unless We are all agreed to bear cri-
ticism if supposing thc commentator's 
remarks might not be to the advant-
age of any hon. Member or any pet'-
son, it will not be pos:;ible to have 
commentaries of this type. But I cer-
tainly would like to renew Iha t it 
and when possible. At present we are 
not having that. What Shri Mathur 
had in mind was probably the que.-
tion of having a brief reCOTe! of pro· 
ceeding. of Parliament. 

Shri Tyall'i: ObjPctive. 

Dr. Keskar: Yes, very objective. 
There, you give summarIes of every-
thing, according to the proportion of 
minutes taken by everybody. 

Shri Thirumala Reo (K"kinada): 
Are wc to understand that he could 
not g('t high class commentators. 
~  whom he has mentioned? 

Dr. Keskar: In fact, I may inform 
the hon. Member of the actual posi-
lion. If he listens to me flrst and 
then asks que.tions, that would be 
better. We had advertised the post. 
We had appointed a seleclion com-
mittee, and as we wanted the selec-
t ion committee' to "" of a very high 
order, We had put in the committee 
two members of the Press Commis-
sion, that is, members of the former 
Press Commission; they interviewed 
all the candidates, al1.d they told us 
that none of the candidates came up 
to standard. 

Shri Hem Barua: Why could he lIot 
have the best out of the worst? 

Dr. K ......... : It is possible that if we 
pay a very high salary we may be 
able to get a person. I do not say 
that there are not commentators 
available, but for the standard of the 
scale of pay that we are able to live, 
it is not possible to eet the requisite 
type of commentator. Shri Harlah 
Chandra Mathur's concept is quite 
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different from the commentary to 
which Shri Hem Barua is referring. 

But, I would like to maintain here 
that the news bulletin does maintain 
an objective standard. One hon. 
Member told me-I am sorry he is 
not here at the moment-that the 
news bulletin gives so much time to 
the Prime Minister's speeches. Well, 
the Prime Minister's speech, when he 
""livers it here, is an important thing. 
and the news bulletin will have to 
give it a certain percentage of time. 
I do not agree with him that it gives 
only Ministers' speeches always; it 
gives o:her things also always, and 
care is taken to see that Opposition 
criticism is also mentioned. If the 
Prim .. Minister's speech is given much 
mor" time than the Opposition criti-
cism ..... . 

!lhri RaJendra Slqh: That is by 
mistake. 

Dr. Keskar: .... l think it should 
not be taken exception to. 

The point is that it is not the job of 
the news bulletin to give importance 
to the Prime Minister or to any other 
Minister. The news editor has to 
judr,e of the news value of that parli· 
cular event and giVe it prominence. 
Government do not lay down rules; it 
i. left to the sense of the News Divi· 
sion to see that they give to the pub· 
lic news items which have a news 
value and which will be a fair sum· 
mary of the events happening ill 
Parliament and outside. 

Many times, questions regarding 
news bulletins were raised, and some 
accusations also were made, but 
every time, I had made enquiries. and 
Thad f[)und that the a('('usation was 
baseless, and we haVe had no occasion 
fM' any genuine complaint. 

Shri He,'! Bam" had mentioned the 
question of withholding of news reo 
garding the Chinese Premier's I ... tter 
and said that the Prime Minister had 
stopped it or come in the way of AIR 
publicising this particular event. 

Shri RemBaraa: Thd was nDtex-
Bctly what I wanted to know. I wanted • 

to know who cqnt.rols the Am, and 
why the AIR people should have 
approached the Prime Minister in 
order to inalude this in the news bul· 
letin. 

Dr. Kesker: Whell questiona ot 
high national interest come, that ha:; 
to be done, and I think Am did 
quite rightly, becaus... this is not a 
simple question of giving news, but 
it is news concerning a very creat 
<>on troversy between ourselves and 
[)UT n"ighboUT, and I think the Am 
news authorities did rightly, since 
the news might or might not alfect 
the course of events, and It was cer· 
tainly right on their part to Lave 
done so; it is being done in all ques-
tions of high national policy in every 
country. 

Shri Hem Baraa: On the next morn-
ing, all the papers carried the np.ws. 
but the news bulletin of Am we. 
ominously silent. 

Dr. Keskar: When AIR consulted 
the Prime Minister, the Prime Min-
ister decided in national interest that 
it should not be broadcast, and as far 
as Am i. concerned, that is the PIld 
of it. Of course, Shri HP.III BllI"ua 
may differ. 

The DePllty Minister 01 Food DDd 
Arricutture (Sbri A. M. Thomas): 
The Prime Minister also said hr.. 
that he wanted first to place it before 
Parliament. 

Dr. Keskar: That was discus.ert 
here. So, there is no question of .... 

Shrl T. B. Vittal Bao (Khammam): 
Before it was placed before ParliB 
ment, it was announced on the l'ldi:) 
that morning at about eight o'cl'X"k. 
On the previous night, it did not cal"r' 
that news, but on the next morning, 
it carried it. After thnt, we ~ 
told here about it. 

Shrl Hem Baraa: Because it wa. ir. 
the newspapers. 

Sbri Narasimhan (Krishnagi.·i): 
Once in a way, a decisiOn may be 
taken and later on reversed. 
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Dr. &eIikar: My han. friend may 
ask the Prime Minister about it. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minibter 
may kindly resume his seat fOl' " 
minute, and allow all the other hon. 
Members to go on talking. I am rea!l) 
surprised at this kind of interrup-
tions. Is there no end to this kind of 
obstruction? The hon. Minister has 
to conclude now, and we havp. a]-
ready exceeded the time. 

Shri Hem Baraa rose-
Mr. Speaker: I am afraid the h ... n. 

Member is becoming irrepressible 
nowadays. He has already had an 
opportunity to say what he wanted. 

Dr. Keakar: I shall mention briefly 
about two important maters about 
AIR, before I finish with this ~  
of AIR. 

Mr, Speaker: The hon. Minister 
need not yield to interruptions. If he 
gives in, then hon. Members will go 
on interrupting. 

Dr. Keakar: The question has 1;2<'11 
raised about staff artistes. Quite a 
number of Members have raised Ihis 
question of staff artistes. S:a1f 
artistes form a very important part 
of the network of AIR, and their 
place in the production of pro-
grammes is very important. My hon. 
friend Kumari M. Vedakumari had 
raised this question, and I can assure 
her that I have as much sympa'..hy 
tor the staff artistes as she has. The 
anly point is that we have to remPm-
ber the type of work that Sl8ft 
artistes have to carry out. It may be 
kindly remembered that the contracts 
given to any broadcaster and to a .taff 
artistes are not different; It i. only 
the length of the contract whirh is 
. dlfrerent, for, we have to remembeT 
that these are not regular Govem-
ment posts; these are posts carrying 
olfers of fees or a consolidated type 
of fees given to particular pers"". 
for particular production work in th .. 
AIR. If we convert them into posl. 
tomorrow, then, naturally, the length 
of service, the scales of pay and other 
things will come Into being then, not 
flbenrise. 

Sbrl Hem Baraa: They are left to 
the mercy of the bosses. 

Dr. Keskar: Supposing I call Shri 
Hem Barua to broadcast tomorow or. 
ti"h.; L'adio, it is not possible, and it i .• 
not necessary for me, to say that I 
shall employ Shri Hem Barua again 
on the next day. 

Shri N. R. Ghosh: It is belt"r to 
give it for all people. 

Dr. Keskar: All broadcasting or-
ganisations in the world are going on 
with this system, because production 
i. an elastic thing. The production of 
radio programmes of dIlferent types 
are elastk, and we shall have to 
employ different types of people for 
different types of production; and we 
may have to employ a person for a 
week or for ten days or for one month 
or for even two days only, and, there-
fore, it cannot be guaranteed always. 
That is the reason for having persons 
who are called staff artistes; but rcall)' 
they might have contracts with di!-
terent variations; they are getting 
what Is called, not pay, but consoli-
dated fees. We have felt, and I per-
sonally have felt, that persons who 
have been working there for a very 
long time should get certain amenities. 
Here, I would like to say that there 
are certain d.it!erences between ordi-
nary Govemment servants and these 
staff artistes.· If we employ, or give 
contracts to the stat! artistes, the 
question of medical fitness or ale does 
not come in as in the case of the 
regular Govemment servants. Any 
person, of whatever age he might be, 
whatever his medical fitness might 
be, can be given this work, simply 
becauae it is not a regular post, and 
persons who are competent in a parti . 
cular field can be given that work to-
day. But we are still trying to evolvp 
some terms for persons who are work-
ing for a long period; already, we 
have for medical relief, for ar"om-
modation etc.; WI' are also thinking 
of the gratuity portion and what mort 
We can do to see that these peopl" 
who have been consistently working 
for R long period as .tat! artistes art" 
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lDr. Keskar 1 
liven ccrl .. ull ~  might aS5Urf' 
the hon. Member that we shall cer-
tainly try to do what we can, and 1 
am at presen t having a scheme fot 
improving the posiUon of staff art.istea 
under active consideration in ~ 
lation with the Finance Ministry. 

Sbrl Hem Barua: That is good. 

Dr. Keskar: 1 would like to menUon 
here briefly about the Press Infor· 
mation Bureau. One hon. Member. 
was referring to tbe work of the 
!lureau as being party-publicity work. 
As you know, the Press Information 
Bureau's wo.-k is to put before the 
public and the press, factual material 
regarding ~  activities of Govern-
ment. I do not see why Government 
should not do it. If OpposiUon Mem-
bers are at liberty to l..-iticise Gov-
.. rnment. then Government have ~  
right al80 to see that correct facts 
arc put before the public. I remember 
cases in which absolutely distorted 
facts and wrong facts were put in the 
press and on the platform regarding 
a number of things that Government. 
had done, and We had to pubIiah 
photographs and data to show that a1l 
those things were wrong. My point 
is that this would not have been 
necessary. that is, all this work of 
giving factual material, if we !tad 
not had strong and conUnuous critic-
iam about everything which we did 
or did not do. While there is per-
fect liberty for Members to criticise 
Government. Government have allO 
the right to put correct things befort' 
the public 80 that they can judge tor 
themselves. 

Shri BajeDdra SlDch: Could the 
Government lise the means of the 
State to further the party Interests? 
That i. the point. 

Mr. Speaker: I have already said 
therr need be nO interruptions. 

Dr. KeBlcar: The hon. Member was 
referring to putting out material 
about political parties. I bave not 
'E'en any hand-out of the Press In-

formation Bureau which has been 
a bout anything else excepting \be 
Government's own activities. Prob-
ably some hon. Members might have 
seen that the Press InformaLion 
Bureau for its own officers and the 
Government-for internal purpose&-
prepares a brief summary of news ill 
the country and it is not circulated 
to the press. In this summary you 
ha YO party things.-they will be not 
only about the Congress party but 

~  also about the Communist 
party as to what they are saying. 
This is necessary for the information 
of the Government itself. These hand-
outs have nothing to do with auy-
thing excepting what the Govem-
ment i. doing or what the Govern· 
ment wants to say on some factual 
material that the Government i. 
giving. Thi. material is being provid· 
ed to large numbers of papers, more 
I han 300 to 400 daily papers and " 
large number of other periodicals are 
being supplied. I am glad to say that 
they appreciate this material and It 
is published very largely by a ~ 
number of papers. It ahows that a 
large number of papers appreclate 
this service that we are giving. 

Shri Bajendra SIDell: For the ba»-
llt of the advertisements that they 
get from you. . 

Dr. 5 ...... : Now. I come to the 
question of advertisement policy. It 
has been said that there is discrimina-
tion in giving advertisements. I have 
had occasion to explain our advertise-
ment policy many times. but I would 
like to· recapitulate here that we haft 
a very objective policy rel!ardlng ad-
vertisements. Advertisements are 
given to· secure the wid".! possible 
coverage within the funds available 
and to reach th .. masses in all walks of 
life. In selecting newspaper. and pe-
riodicals for advertisements due regard 
i. paid to effective circulation. regu-
larity in publication. class of reader-
ship. adherence to the accepted stand-
ards of journalistic ethics and other 
faclors of production standardll. 
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language and the areas to be covered . 
• . "te. I make it a point to see that no 

paper is not considered because it holds 
a particular political opinion. The 
.hon. Member on the opposite Bide was 
,giving me 8 iist of papers which have 
not been given advertisements, but he 
did not mention the list of papers be-
longing to his party which are being 
given advertisements. Now, I will 
r"ad out the papers which are being 
·given advertisements and which belong 
to the Opposition: 

New Ag,,-Delhi, Sadhinta-Cal-
cutla, Vishal Andhra-Vljayawad .. , 
Navjeevan-TTichuf, Jananayagam-
Kottayam, Jana Yug-Lucknow, Naya 
Patra-Lucknow. Naya Zamana--Jul-
lundur. Ganatantra-Cuttuck, Abhujar 
Khand-Ranchi, Lok Sevak-Calcutta, 
-Krishak-Cuttack. Kerala Janta-Tri-
vandrum. Rama ~  Vigil 
-Calcutta. Kaumudhi-Trivanofrum, 
Kaumudhi Weekly_Trivandrum, 
Savakarleen-Calcutta, Mankind-
Hyderabad, Chaukhamba-Hyderabad, 
Kalki-Madras, Flame-Delhi, Swa-
rapya-Madras. The list is quite long. 

m; ~ mr ~  : ~ 
~~~ ~  
i\;nm ~ mm t, ~ ~ ~ 

. ~ ,"1 ..., ~ Ifi1r f1rImT t ? 

Dr, Keskar: I will come to it later. 
Now I am dealing with the question 
of advertiseinents. 

11 means that I must give advertise-
ments to every paper which expreaes 
views opposed to the Government. 
That is not possible, More especial-
ly the hon, Member should remember 
that the number of periodical. in 
languages in the country is so large 
that it is physically not possible for 
1he Government to give advertise-
ments to everyone at them. I had 
occasion to explain this to the mem-
be .. of the Opposition. I cannot give 
reasons why a particular paper will 
not be given advertisement.. Sup-
posing there are 1,000 papers and 1 
have got money to give only to 200 

papers, I will have to select 200 
papers. 

Shri Rajendra SIDcb: Just one 
minute, Sir. It is a question of party 
interest. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Sbri Rajendra Slqb: He is giving 
advertisements to New Age. What 
about Janta which is the organ of the 
Praja Socialist Party? Why Ihis dis-
crimination? 

Dr. Keakar: I will nol answer ques-
tions about a particular paper. I am 
nol prepared to answer that. 
have explained the general policy, 
What is the use of pleading fo!' a 
particular paper'! 

Shrl Rajendra Slqb: ~ has ml'n-
tioned a particular paper. 

Dr. Keakar: Now I come to tbe 
question of language papers. 1 rea-
lise the importance of our giving ad-
vertisements to language papers. We 
have been progressively giving more 
and more advertisements to language 
papers, 1 had occasion to place tbe 
facts on tbe floo!' of this House many 
times. The hon. Member, Shri 
Prakash Vir Shastri, who is not here 
al present-was ,iving some figures 
which. 1 think. were not correct--
that we gave so much to Hindi and so 
much to English. 1 would plead with 
him not to compare tbe money spent 
on Hindi advertisements with money 
spent on English advertisements, but 
ratber the money spent on Hindi and 
other regional languages and English, 

m; Ii\fifrIr mr : n it ~ q t 
~ ~ ~ 'QR ~ ..., I1PrT 
~~ ~~ ~ ~ 
'I'M it tim ~ <IT ~ I 

Dr. Keakar: I am afraid 1 have to 
disagree wilb my hon. friend. He is 
not correct. He would not aHow me 
to read wbat I am reading. 

Mr, Speaker: The han. Minister 
occasionally replies to them. That ,s 
·11 miotake that he mak.... He may ~  
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[Mr. Speaker] 
on in his own way. I am not going 
to allow any interruptions. We have 
already taken away the time. The 
hon. Members are interested in the 
next Demands for Grants. Let the 
hon. Minister finish as quickly as 
possible. 

Dr. Keskar: I will read out the 
figures. In 1957-58 the ~  was 
76·55. You will see the percentage 
has been rising every year. Today 
the language and the Hindi papers 
are getting more percentage both in 
space and in money. The ratio is 
54:411 and our policy is to see that 
progressively more and more of the 
Ianguag.. papers get advertisements. 

~~~ ~  

~~~ ~1 

Mr. Speaker: The han. Member is 
now interrupting while sitting. 

Dr. Keskar: As long as it continues 
to be the language accepted in this 
House, how can I help it? 

I, therefore, submit that it would not 
be correct to criticise the Government 
because it is the Government's inten-
tion also to give more advertisements 
to the language papers and the lan-
guage papers are first to acknowledge 
that we are giving them more and 
more advertisements. There are 3,000 
newspapers in the country and It is not 
possible to give advertisements to all 
Or the ~  of them. 

Shri Hem Barua referred to the 
question of negotiations carried on bet-
ween tbe Indian and Eastern News-
papers Society and the GDvernment. I 
wDuld like Shri Barua to' bear in mind 
one or two facts which prDbably he 
has not attended to. First thing is, it 
is not correct to' say that the Govern-
ment is apprDaching newspapers 
directly today. The Government has 
always been dealing with newspapers 
directly all along thrDughDut these 
years. What happened was that the 
Society wh.!,!' ~ .. ..,reoents a l!roUD af 

newspapers-abDut 130 Dr so-wanted· 
that we should have a kind Df cDllec-
tive settlement with them abDut brDad 
principles. We thDUght it might be 
useful. The negDtiatiDns came to' a 
close far a very different reason. We 
fDund Dn calculatiDn that We will be 
cDmmitted to' accepting rates of ad-
vertisements automatically if the 
Society enhances thDse rates and this 
might land GDvernment intO' financial 
expenses which we felt we cDuld not 
do. Supposing by next year the paper 
circulatiDn dDubles and if ihe adver-
tisement rates are dDubled, We WDuld 
be forced to' accept thDse rates. So, we· 
felt it would not be possible to accept 
that. It is for this reason that the 
negotiations had to' be stDpped, but 
that does not mean that we have no 
negDtiations Or discussions with thr.· 
Society. 

The han. Member, Shri Barua, ShDUld 
alsO' remember that there are a large 
number of papers outside the Indian 
and Eastern Newspapers Society and 
we have been dealing with them and 
also the members of the Society indi-
vidually. The question had come only 
recently that We should have a cDllec-
tive kind of settlement with them. So, 
the hon. Member should not say that 
we are encroaching on the fourth 
estate. 

Now, I come to an important ques-
tion about the exciSe duty on films. 

Shri Hem Bilrua: I want to seek a 
clarification. 

Dr. Keskar: It would be better if he-
asks questions after I finish. 

I would say a few words about thc 
excise duty on films. The han. Mem-
bers were much eioquent abDut the-
excise duty imposed on films. Now, I 
agree that the excise will have an im-
portant effect on the film industry. W" 
would ~  not like the industry· 
to' go down or suffer. The representa-
tives of the industry had seen me and 
had discussions with me. They have 
also seen the Finance ICmister. Air 
their points of view have been com-
_oletelll .reuresented' to us, and I ..... 
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sure the Finance Minister will keep in 
his consideration all the points raised 
by them and when he takes a final de-
cision regarding this matter, take all 
the aspects of the situat,on, including 
not only the financial proposals but also 
the future prosperity and good of the 
industry, into considerat.on. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: What is the 
hon. Minister's contribution? 

Dr. Keskar: It is not my province to 
say anything here about taxation. 

I would like to say a word regarding 
the Central Information Service, about 
which practically every Member spoke 
a little. The Central Information Ser-
vice was started because We had in 
our various units people connected 
with information and publicity and a 
large number of them were temporary 
hands on contract. It is in the interest 
of these various officers concerned 
that the Service was formed. When 
the Service was formed, it was made 
clear that the seniority and scales of 
pay and other things would be settled 
in consultation with the Public Service 
Commission. 

Now, it is obvious that when you put 
together so many officers from different 
units, some one is bound to feel that 
he has been unjustly treated. We are 
bound in these cases by rules laid down 
by the Home Ministry and the Union 
Public Service Commission. A.. han. 
Members know, the U.P.S.C. has the 
final voice in deciding whether the 
rules are correct, whether the scales 
are correct and whether the seniority 
has been laid down correctly. When 
ail this i. done, it is possible that some 
officers might reel that by what has 
been done for the good of everybody-
and most people are satisfied-they 
have been unjustly dealt with. Cer-
tainly, the course is open to them to 
make representations which will be 
forwarded tn the Union Public Service 
Commission. I am sure the Commis-
sion will deal with the question sym-
pathetically and according to the rules, 
because they will naturally go by the 
rules and see that seniority, where it 
is due, is not disturbed. 

With your permission, I may be per-
mitted to say a word about censorship. 
Censorship is an important question_ 
We have had occasion to debate the 
subject of censorship here when we 
went into all the pros and cons of this 
question. Briefly speaking, this is not 
such an easy matter in the sense that 
it can be easily settled, as some han. 
Members appear to think, We have 
laid down cel'lain broad directives for 
the consideration of the censors. I 
think We should not uc unfair to them 
by criticising them offhand saying that 
thc'y have passed all films, they have 
done this and they have done that, be-
cauSe the work before them is ex-
tremely difficult, as they have to judge 
every film, every scene in it, in its con-
text, and say whether it is objection-
able or not according to the principles 
laid down. (lnterru.pticm.) The work 
is not easy. I cannot put myself in the 
position of the censors. If my hon. 
friend is also PUt there, he will him-
self be in difficulties. They have to do 
a very difficult job. No doubt, criti-
cism is there, but I would personally 
like to pay a tribute to the censors for 
the very difficult task they are carry-
ing out. It should not be thought that 
the Board proper can do all the work 
of looking into every film. They have 
got panels where members look at the 
films and pass them. Afterwards, they 
can be reviewed. Then there is appeal. 
All these things are there. If the six 
members of the Board are to look into· 
~  film, I think it will be a physi-
caliy impossible thing to do. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Why cannot 
some Members of Parliament b .. taken 
on the Board? 

Dr. Keskar: If they have got so 
much time, I would welcome it. 
Everyday they will have to sit for 
3-4 hours to sec B film. If they are 
willing, I shall be very glad to con-
sider them for this purpOS(·. I say 
this becaus(' it is quite an exacting 
job. 

'Shrl Tyarl: Are they required to, 
buy ticket? 

Dr. Keskar: Pre-censorship has 
been referred to. It can be • useful' 
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.thing, bocaus,' obviously it allows th,' 
producer to save some ~  Bul 
the constitutional difficulty referred to, 
which was brushed aside by Dr. Sushila 
Nayar, is not so easy to brush aside 
as it appears. If a film is made, then 
money is spent. If you then censor it, 
then some money is lost. If yoU pre-
censor it, what do you do? You cenSOr 
-the script. When you look into the 
script, you censor the written thing, 
That is wher" the fundamental right 
under the Constitution comes in. That 
·is wheT<' the provision relating to 
written and published material will 
come into play. There it will not be so 
easy as censoring a film. It is extreme-
ly difficult. We have taken the highest 
legal opinion in this matter. Of course, 
we have prescribed VOluntary pre-
.censorship. But then there will be 
another difficulty. If the script is pass-
L'CI by the pre-celloors. what about the 
-.censors? SUPpoHe the censors ~ 

jt Or cut some parts of it. Then why 
should they accePt it? 

So, aU these difficulties being there, 
We are proceeding cautiously with this. 
I think hon. Members will not like us 
to precipitate anything which will 
'make the work of censorship more 
.romplicated than what it is today. 

Shri Maha,aonkar (Kolhapur): Do 
Government give membership of the 
Board of Censors to any members of 
1he Producers' Association:' 

Dr. Keskar: Yes. The representa-
1ive of the Film Federation is there. 

The last thing I want to mention is 
about obscene advertisements. which 
was referred to. I have many times 
stated here that the subject of obscene 
advertisem"nts is exclusively withln 
the purview of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs. We have nothing to do with 
it. We have certainly drawn the atten-
tion nf the Home Departments of the 
various States to the need for taking 
.ction in this matter. But it is dot 
possible fol' me to go beyond that. I 
hope that th" opinion expressed in the 
'nouse will also inftuencf' tbC' various 

Home Departments to take soml' step; 
regarding this matter. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharya: May I 
draw the attention of the Minister to 
what has happened in Calcutta? There 
the police authorities have said that 
after the Censor Board passes a 111m 
they have no authority to take any 
such action. 

Dr. Keskar: The law is very clear. 
There are several lawyer Members 
here. They will tell the hon. Mem-
ber that it is not within my purview. 
I have taken the highest legal opinion. 
The Home Ministers of States agree 
that it is within their purview. There 
i. no doubt about iI. 

There arc a number of points raised 
by hon. Members which for want of 
time I might not be able to deal with 
and answer individually. But I will 
certainly look into all of them and 
se" what action can be taken. 

Shri M, L. Dwlvedl: One important 
point has been left ou!. 
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Shri MabapoDkar: What is the 
policy regarding services in the Films 
Division? 

Mr. Speaker: I am not going to 
allow any more explanations. I shall 
put all the cut motions to the vote of 
11le House. 

The cut motion. weTe put "nd 
negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That Ihe respectiV<' sums not 
exceeding ttl(' amounts shown in 
the fourth column of the order 
paper, be granted to the Presi-
dent, tu complete the sums 
ne"essary to defray the charges 
that will ~  in cuurse of pb.Y-
ment during :-'l'ar ending t.he 31st 
day of March 1961, in respect of 
the heads of demands entered in 
the second column thereof against 
Demands Nos. 60, 61, 62 and 123 
relating to the Ministry of Infor-
mation and Broadieasting." 

The motion was "dopteli. 

[T"" Motions for Demands for 
~  which were adopted bll the 

J.ok Sabha are Teproduced belDlo-
Ed.) 

DzMAND No. 6~ 18  Of' INFOR-
MATION AND BROADC"STlNG 

"That the sum not exceediDa RI. 
12,68,000 be granted to the Presi-
dent to complete the sum neces-
-"ary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March. 1981, in respect of 
'MInistry of Information and 
Broadcasting'." 

DEMAND No. 61-BROADCASTING 

"That the sum not exceeding Rs. 
4,71,12,000 b" granted to the Pre-
sident to complete the sum neces-

sary to defray the charges which 
wi \I come in course of payment 
during Ih,' year ending the 31st 
dB\' of March, 1961, in respect of 
·Broadcasting'." 

DEMAND No. 62-MlScELLANIIOUS 
DEPARTMENTS AND ExpENDI'l'IJJIE 
UNDER THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTINC 

"That the sum not exceeding Rs. 
3,48,92,000 be granted to the Pre-
siden t to complete the sum neces-
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1961, in respect of 
'Miscellaneous Departments and 
Expenditure under ~ Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasting'." 

DEMAND No. 123-CAPrrAL OUTLAY 0" 
THE MINISTRY Of' INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING 

"That the sum not exceeding Rs. 
1,64,31,000 be granted to the Pre-' 
sident to complete the sum ncCes-
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during .he year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1961, in respect of 
'Capital Outlay of the Ministry of 
Information and Broadcaltlnl'." 

It.te hro. 

MINI8TRY OF FOOD AND AOIUCULTURE 

Mr. Speaker: The House will 'now 
lake up discussion and voting on De-
mands Nos. 36 to 41 and 118 to 120 
relating to the Ministry of Food and 
Airicullure for which 8 hours have 
been allotted. 

227 cui motions have been tablL'Ci to 
these Demands. 

I have always been urging upon the 
Opposition to sit together and concen-
trate upon 4, 5 or 6 cut motions so that 
attention may be tocu.sed on them. 
They have not done so. 

Hon. Members desirous of movl.., 
cut motions may hand over .t the 




